
I HE STATE OF ARIZONA 

GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT 
2221 WEST GREENWAY ROAD, PHOENIX, fv. 85023-4399 

(602) 942-3000 • AZGFD.COM 

September 17, 2003 

Tom Finley 
AZ Game and Fish Department 
3500 S. Lake Mary Rd 
Flagstaff, AZ 86001 

Peggy Ingham 
M Diamond Management Co., LLC 
9501 E.A.W. Tillinghast Rd.· 
Scottsdale, AZ 85262 

Dear Tom and Peggy: 

GOVERNOR 
JANET NAPOLITANO 

COMMISSIONERS 
CHAIRMAN. JOE CARTER. SAFFORD 

SUSAN E. CHILTON, ARNACA 
W. HAYS GILSTRAP. PHOENIX 
JOE MELTON, YUMA 
MICHAEL, M. GOLIGHTLY. FLAGSTAFF 

DIRECTOR 
DUANE L SHROUFE 

DEPlJTY DIRECTOR 
STEVE K. FERRELL 

This letter is to inform you that your project proposal for project number 03-2-040, Indian Flat 
Habitat Improvement Project has been reviewed by all the appropriate committees and has 
been fully funded by The Arizona Elk Society and the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation. The 
project was approved for the requested amount of Special Big Game License-Tag money, 
$29,850. 

As the project proponent, it is your responsibility to initiate project implementation and to notify 
the Game Branch and/or the Development Branch, as appropriate, when you are ready to start 
your project. If you have questions about how to proceed, please don't hesitate to call me at 
(602) 789-3349. Please refer to the project number when making any inquiries or when 
coordinating with the Game Branch on project implementation. 

Thank you for your participation in the Special Big Game License-Tag funding program and for 
your dedication to the management Arizona's magnificent big game species. • 

Sincerely, 

':(J,u__&~ 
Ruth Gregory 
Game Program Administrative Coordinator 



 
ARIZONA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT 

HABITAT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
HABITAT ENHANCEMENT AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PROPOSAL 

 

PROJECT INFORMATION  

Project Title: Indian Flat Habitat Improvement Project 

Project Type: Mechanical Treatment Project Number: 03-2-040 

Project Description:  

The Indian Flat Habitat Improvement Project would seek to mechanically treat approximately 500 total acres in 
pinyon/juniper woodland in Unit 6A.  The proposed project is to mechanically remove invading pinyon/juniper 
with the use of an Arizona Game and Fish Department contract Agra-Axe.  Pretreatment efforts would include 
mapping the contours of the treatment inside the project area (dictated by the presence of deep productive soils 
and invading pinyon/juniper or increasing canopy cover in the presence of valuable forage resources).  Slash 
would be dropped in place to provide microclimates to facilitate reestablishment of forage species.  Two to three 
years after initial treatment the permitee would initiate efforts to reduce slash explore uses for erosion control.   
The proposed project would take place on the Buckhorn Allotment in the southern portion of Unit 6A north of 
West Clear Creek  (Photograph 1). 
 
Though pinyon/juniper woodlands are considered a climax community in much of the area there is an increasing 
canopy cover leading to a decrease in under-story diversity and forage value and some invasion of existing interior 
chaparral/grassland communities.  While climax adapted species suffer no shortage of pinyon/juniper woodland 
habitats many big game species requiring the diversity supplied by disturbance (retrogression) are facing a 
decrease in habitat quality and diversity. 
 
Wildlife Species to Benefit: Elk 50%, pronghorn 20%, mule deer 30%, would benefit from this project 

Implementation Schedule: 

Beginning:May 2003 
Completed: May 2005 

PROJECT FUNDING 

SBG Funds Requested:    $    29,850                        

Cost Share Funds:            $  180,350 
                              

Total Project Costs:          $ 210,200 

Funds Administration: 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

Co-Applicants:       

Tom Finley, Wildlife Manager 

Telephone: 928-774-5045 

Address:  

Arizona Game and Fish Department Region II 

3500 S. Lake Mary Road 

Flagstaff, Arizona 86001 
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Coordinated with: AGFD, USDA CNF,  

Applicant's signature: Date: 

 

SEND COMPLETED APPLICATIONS TO: 

Ron Day, Game Branch 

2221 W. Greenway Rd. 

Phoenix, AZ 85023 

rday@gf.state.az.us 

 
Photograph 1 

Photograph of Buckhorn Allotment looking east toward Buckhorn Mountain (Photograph taken from Bald Hill).  

Proposed treatment areas would be located in more densely treed areas on right.  Portions of the proposed project site 

are out of view to right. 
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NEED STATEMENT/PROBLEM ANALYSIS:  

Pinyon/juniper invasion of grassland/interior chapparal communities in much of Arizona has contributed to a 
decrease in forage production and habitat quality.  Climax pinyon/juniper communities often lack the 
retrogression (for a variety of land management reasons) caused by disturbance that lead to the maintenance of 
important understory browse plants and the maximization of edge effect and diversity.  Big game species such as 
elk, mule deer and whitetail deer tend to benefit from habitats where vegetation types were numerous and well 
interspersed creating maximized edge between habitat types (Photograph 3).  Pronghorn tend to be more selected 
to a climax grassland community yet utilize pine/oak woodlands and pinyon/juniper woodlands in Unit 6A with 
great frequency.  Pronghorn are commonly seen in the proposed treatment area (Photograph 3). 

 
 

 
Photograph 2 

Elk, mule deer, whitetail deer and pronghorn were observed in the proposed treatment area and adjacent 

allotments during a site visit on February 7, 2003.  Elk and pronghorn occupied the southern edge of Cedar 

Flat.   

 
 

Photograph 3 

A group of 33 pronghorn were seen on a visit to the proposed project site on February 7,2003.  Ranch 

personnel indicated that the pronghorn routinely moved into the Indian Flat and Painted Tank Units of the 

Buckhorn Allotment. 
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Though pinyon/juniper woodlands are considered a climax community in much of the area there is an increasing 
canopy cover leading to a decrease in under-story diversity and forage value and some invasion of existing 
interior chaparral/grassland communities.  While climax adapted species suffer no shortage of pinyon/juniper 
woodland habitats many big game species requiring the diversity supplied by disturbance (retrogression) are 
facing a decrease in habitat quality and diversity.   
 
During the 1960’s and 1970’s much of the southern portion of Game Management Unit 6A was mechanically 
manipulated to remove pinyon/juniper   The Buckhorn Allotment area of Game Management Unit 6A was largely 
excluded from treatment during that time.  The portions of the allotment that were included in treatment were 
recognized in the 1991 Buckhorn Allotment Management Plan as producing stands of western wheatgrass  and 
other introduced cool season species.  The AMP also calls for the additional treatment (through fuel wood sales) 
of the Bald Hill,Indian Flat, Painted Tank and Buckhorn Units.  Though obviously dated, the Buckhorn 
Allotment Management Plan provides some history and documentation for the long needed treatment of this 
allotment.  This project would fund the treatment of pinyon/juniper in the Indian Flat and Painted Tank Pastures 
of the Buckhorn Allotment.  
 
In 2002 the Arizona Game and Fish Department was contacted by  (owners of the  

 including the Buckhorn Grazing Allotment).  The  were initially concerned about elk 
use and damage on their deeded base property.  The  had restocked the allotment in 2002 after an 
absence of cattle for several years.   Since initial contact with the Department the  have strived to manage 
their base property and allotment through an aggressive Habitat Improvement Initiative that seeks to provide a 
sustainable existence for people, livestock and wildlife.  The initiative has been aggressive and diverse.  It has 
included: 

 The repair of 10 earthen tanks during the summer of 2002. 
 The fencing of riparian habitat on West Clear Creek to exclude livestock grazing. 
 The initiation of a pipeline project to improve water availability for livestock and wildlife. 
 The repair of ranch assets including fences and corrals. 
 The hauling of water to livestock and wildlife during drought conditions.   

(See Budget Analysis) 
   
The severe drought of 2002 led to high mortality of junipers in adjacent areas but seemed to miss important areas 
of the allotment. 
 
The Indian Flat Habitat improvement Project would seek to mechanically treat approximately 500 total acres in 
pinyon/juniper woodland in Unit 6A.  The proposed project is to mechanically remove pinyon/juniper with the use of an 
Arizona Game and Fish Department contract Agra-Axe.  The treatment effort would be directed toward the creation of 
numerous contour openings in the pinyon/juniper woodland while attempting to maintain species such as cliffrose, 
mountain mahogany, skunkbush and oak. Effort would also be expended toward the treatment of invading 
pinyon/juniper (Photograph 4) in a portion of the Painted Tank Unit that is currently utilized by pronghorn.  
Pretreatment efforts would include mapping the contours of the treatment inside the project area (dictated by the 
presence of deep productive soils and invading pinyon/juniper or increasing canopy cover in the presence of valuable 
forage resources).  Slash would be dropped in place to provide microclimates to facilitate reestablishment of forage 
species.  Two to three years after initial treatment the permitee would initiate efforts to reduce slash and use for erosion 
control.   The proposed project would take place on the Buckhorn Allotment in the southern portion of Unit 6A north of 
West Clear Creek.  This project will not attempt to achieve type conversion.  The goal is to retreat some previously 
treated areas and to cause limited retrogression in a climax pinyon/juniper community to optimize habitat value for 
livestock and wildlife. 

■ 
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Photograph 4  

Invading pinyon juniper on the Painted Tank Unit.  2/7/03  

 
 

 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES: 

The primary objective of the proposed project is to improve forage quality and habitat conditions by removing 
blocks of dense and/or invading pinyon and juniper trees from grassland/interior chapparal areas in the vicinity 
Indian Flat and Painted Tank Pastures (Photo).  Removal of invading pinyon/juniper would be accomplished 
mechanically with the use of the Arizona Game and Fish Department’s Contract Agra-Axe. The project would be 
accomplished while maximizing edge effect and maintaining escape cover for wildlife.  This project would 
include efforts to utilize fallen slash as a tool to form a temporary microclimate for forage development and the 
eventual piling and burning of some slash.  Portions of the slash material may also be used by permitees to 
control erosion. Adjacent areas could be proposed for treatment in future grant proposals to maximize the habitat 
benefit in the Buckhorn Allotment area. 

 

 

 

PROJECT STRATEGIES: 

Project strategies will/may include:  
 The delineation of contoured treatment areas to maximize edge effect and habitat value 
 The mechanical removal of approximately 500 acres of pinyon/juniper (emphasis on juniper) utilizing a mini 

loader supported tree shear. 
 The temporary accumulation of tree carcasses to provide protected microclimates for the establishment of 

seed beds.  
 The eventual hand stacking of some  slash to facilitate future burning and reduce erosion in strategic locations 

in the Indian Flat and Painted Tank Pastures of the Buckhorn Allotment 
 The future slash pile burning to reduce the barrier impact and visible structure incurred as tree carcasses 

accumulate  
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PROJECT LOCATION: 

Page6 

The proposed project site is located in Yavapai and Coconino County in the Coconino National Forest. The 
Project site is on the Indian Flat (600 acres) and Painted Tank Pasture (402 acres)ofthe Buckhorn Allotment. 
The adjacent Buckhorn Unit could be included. 

T. 14 N., R. 7 E., Sec. 25,26,27,28,29 
T. 14 N., R. 8 E., Sec. 19,20,29,30,31 
*Red areas are located in Buckhorn Pasture. 

' 
I 

Nf 
/ 

;, - - /-,.. ~ .. \ I • I 
Indian Flat Habitat Improvement Project Map 
The area outlined in red is the approximate outside boundary of the project site. Treatment areas would 
be selected inside this boundary based on soil mapping and cooperator participation. 

Area landmarks include Buckhorn Mountain, Bald Hill and Blodgett Basin. The project area is in the trnnsition 
between Cedar Flat and West Clear Creek Canyon. 

Exact project location will be detennined in a collaborative effo1i between AGFD, USFS and 
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HABITAT DESCRIPTION: 

The Buckhorn allotment is located in the southern 
po1iion of Game Management Unit 6A. The 
allotment is situated along length of the canyon 
fo1med by the West Clear Creek. The area is well 
known to Arizona spo1ismen because the diverse 
habitat provides cover and forage to an abundance of 
big game species. The allotment contains some of 
the best riparian habitat in Arizona. Because of 
geography, elevation, etc. the allotment also happens 
to be situated in the intersection of Pine/Oak 
woodland, Grassland dese1i-scrnb, pinyon /juniper 
woodland, interior chapa1rnl and Sonoran dese1i 
scrnb cotnmlllllhes. Elevations range from 
approximately 6600 feet above sea level at 
Buckhorn Mountain to approximately 3800 feet 
above sea level in the bottom of West Clear Creek 
Canyon. 

Page? 

The Indian Flat and Painted Tank Pastures of the allotment are situated middle of the allotment. The proposed 
treatment would be directed toward the retrogression of dense stands of climax pinyon/juniper and or 
pinyon/juniper invasion of grassland/dese1iscrnb and interior chapanal habitats. 

ITEMIZED USE OF FUNDS: 
See Budget Analysis 

LIST COOPERATORS AND DESCRIBE POTENTIAL PARTICIPATION: 
Arizona Game and Fish Depaiiment: 

Provide contract Agra-Axe and operator and related expenses. 
Provide technical suppo1i during project to ensure maxunum edge effect and cover for 

wildlife. 
Provide field suppo1i when needed during the project. 

Obtain appropriate USFS pe1mits and cleai·ances. 
Provide labor during pretreatment (marking ai·eas to be treated and mapping). 
Provide labor and suppo1i during Agra-Axe work po1iion of project. 
Provide planning and labor to complete eventual project ai·ea bum. 

USDA-CNF: 
Provide labor and suppo1i for completion of NEPA and ai·cheological clearances 
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PROJECT MONITORING PLAN: 

The treatment areas would be included in future wildlife survey efforts by wildlife managers.  
 
The treatment area would be photographed extensively before treatment and after treatment.  Future photographs  
would be available for viewing on the  Web Site as an information/education outreach and a monitoring 
opportunity. 
 

PROJECT MAINTENANCE: 

Not Applicable 
 

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT TO BE FILED BY:   

The Completion Report will be filed by Co-applicants: 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Tom Finley 
Wildlife Manager 
Arizona Game and Fish Department 
3500 S. Lake Mary Road 
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001 
 
 

WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS: 

Not Applicable 
 

 

 

TREE SHEARING (AGRA-AXE) PROJECTS: 

The Indian Flat project costs were calculated using a mean stem density of 61-80 trees/acre which places it in the rate of 
$59.70/acre based upon current state contract pricing.  
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BUDGET ANALYSIS 
BOULDER HABITAT IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

 

ANTICIPATED COSTS: 

PROJECT COMPONENT and COOPERATOR 

 

COST-SHARE 

DOLLARS 

GRANT 

DOLLARS 

REQUESTED  

ARIZONA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT/HPC FUNDING 

 Provide contract Agra-ax and labor to remove approximately 500 
acres of pinyon/juniper from the Indian Flat and Painted Tank Units.  
Funds calculated at AGFD contract price (based on 61-80 trees/acre) 
500 acres @$59.70/acre  

 

 $ 29,850 

ARIZONA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT STEWARDSHIP 

PROGRAM 

 Provide materials and labor to protect 3.6 miles of riparian habitat 
along West Clear Creek (calculated at $8,694.45/mile for 3.6 miles) 

 
 
 
$ 31,300. 

 

ARIZONA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT REGION II 

 Provide wildlife manager support for grant preparation, project 
planning and execution.  Calculated as 5 days @  $150/day 

$      750.  

M DIAMOND MANAGEMENT COMPANY L.L.C. 

 Provide labor and support to select and mark Indian Flat Project 
treatment areas with AGFD and USFS assistance. 

 Provide labor and funding to clean ten earthen stock tanks on 
Buckhorn Allotment. 

 Provide labor and support to reduce slash litter when appropriate 
through erosion control, piling and potentially burning as regulations 
allow. 

 Install Wickiup Well and Generator.  Calculated by contractor bid for 
well construction and generator installation. 

 Install Wickiup Pipeline and Storage.  Calculated by contract pricing 
to install 9 miles of pipeline and (3) 10,000gallon water storage tanks. 

 Provide labor and support for project oversight and administration 
including grant application completion (ADEQ and AGFD 
Stewardship), Bid acquisition, Forest Clearances etc.  

 
$   2,000. 
 
$ 12,300 
 
$   4,000. 
 
 
 
$      100. 
 
$      500. 
 
 
$    5,000. 

 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

 Install Wickiup Well and Generator.  Calculated by contractor bid for 
well construction and generator installation. 

 Install Wickiup Pipeline and Storage.  Calculated by contract pricing 
to install 9 miles of pipeline and (3) 10,000gallon water storage tanks. 

 
$ 20,500. 
 
$ 62,500 

 

USDA- COCONINO NATIONAL FOREST 

 Provide labor to complete NEPA and Archeological Clearances for 
West Clear Creek Fencing.  Calculated as 3 days @ $150/day. 

 Provide labor to complete NEPA and Archeological Clearances for 
Wickiup Well/Pipeline Project on Buckhorn Allotment. Calculated as 

 
$    450 
 
$  3,000 
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20 days @ $150/day.  

 Provide funding for structural improvements and revegetation effort 
in Wickiup Well/Pipeline Project on Buckhorn Allotment. 

 Provide labor to complete NEPA and Archeological Clearances for 
Indian Flat Habitat Improvement Projects.  Calculated at 500 acres at 
$30/acre 

 
 Provide labor to assist permitee in selecting and marking treatment 

areas.  Calculated at 3 days @ $150/day 
 

$ 22,500. 
 
$ 15,000. 
 
 
 
 
$      450. 
 
 

TOTALS: $180,350 $ 29,850 
 
PROJECT TOTAL: $210,200 
COST-SHARE DOLLARS/GRANT DOLLAR:  $6.04 
 

NOTE:  The ADEQ funding and the AGFD Stewardship funding has already been approved for this 

project.  The clearance work for the pipeline and fencing is approved and underway. 

 

Attachments: 

1. (Page 11)   Conservation Initiative 

2. (Page 12)  ADEQ Grant Award Letter 

3. (Page 13)  AGFD Stewardship Grant Award Letter 

4. (Page 14,15)  USFS – Coconino National Forest Support Letter 
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Attachment 1 

anch 
Habitat Improvement Initiative 

The primary goal of the s operated by the 

Page 11 

is to provide a sustainable existence for all who live 
on the ranch (people, livestock and wildlife). Recognizing that the quality 
of life for all is dependent on the quality of the habitat, ongoing actions are 
necessary to attempt to improve the habitat, primarily by increasing 
forage and water. 

Tn Sept. 2000, cattle were returned to the Buckhorn Grazing Allotment by 
the They are intensively managed, requiring frequent moves 
between small pastures based on careful monitoring of the available water 
and forage. Because cattle had been absent for a number of years, the 
repair of numerous range improvements was necessary, including 
repairing many miles of fence and completely rebuilding one major stock 
tank. These expenses were borne totally by 

In 2001, fence rebulldlng conllnued, and corrals at Painted Tank Pasture 
were rebuilt, again financed by ■■■■■■■■■■ It was necessary 
to haul water to livestock and wildlife on the winter range, an expense 
borne completely by 

During the summer of 2002, 10 dirt tanks were cleaned at the expense of 
In Aug. of 2002, a multi-agency project was 

initiated by ·o protect the riparian areas of West Clear Creek 
from livestock grazing and develop an alternative water source in the 
winter range. Work on this project began in Jan 2003 with funding from 
Arizona Department of Environmental Qµality (Water Quality 
Improvement Fund), Arizona Game and Fish (Stewardship Program), the 
US Forest Service, and 

In Feb 2003, and Arizona Game and Fish 
developed several proposals to improve habitat on the range. The first 
was to improve grasslands In the Indian Flat Boulder and Bald HUI 
Pastures by applying agri-axe treatment to remove invading junipers. In 
addition to use by livestock, there are both white-tail and mule deer, 
abundant elk and a resident herd of approximately 35 pronghorn antelope 
in that portion of the allotment. 
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Attachment 2 

@j 2/26/03 (9 12:52 PM 

J<1ht-' Ot-\" Htill 
t:.-r,,crr.,,,r 

December 18, 2002 

Dear--

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT 
OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
1110 Vv'cst \.Vas.h1ngton Stn.x-t ' Phoenix, ,\ri,on.;i I.\SOU7 

CUO,V 771-2JOO • www.~tk"Q ')4,,11~ ,v.u,; 

It is my pl~asu1-.e to infom1 you that you have been awarded a Water Quality Improvement Urant for 
ynur ■■■■■Nest Clear Creek Project. Congratulations! 

An introduction letter from. Grant Coordinator for th~ Wat.er Qua I ity 
lmproveme11t Gran! Prog,-am, i.~ enclosed. "ll be contacting you to set up a start-up 
meeting, but feel free to contact her if you have any imme(liate ~nee-ms. Please re.ad rhc attached 
letter c:m:fully as it includes guidelines for beginning your project and complying with the 
administrn1ivc requirements of your grant. 

If you rn,ve any questions r~garding the grant process, please contact 
-r Wati-, Quality hnprovement Grant Manager, at r toll free in 
Arizonaut 

Congr•lulations again on your Water Quality lmprov<::ment Grant. We app.-c:<:ialc y,.,ur partici[lalion 
in our grant program a11CI encourage you tn work with the Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality personnel for furore proposals. 

Water Quality Division 

Enclosure: 

cc: 

Introduction letter liom-

---- ADEQ Hydrologic Support and Assessment Section Manager 
~ ADEQ Water Quality bnpruvement Grant Manager 

"'i(l,1lhPm R&jjon,11 Offif't-Nonfc.'"m Regiooal Offkc.· 
151 '.i East Cedar A\t:nue • Suil~ f • rla~t;iH, AZ .86004 400 West Congress Street• Suit<.• 43.l • Tuc)(m, l\l. t\5701 

(928) 77~-0313 !!,:!O) h28.(,7J l 

Page 12 
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THE STATE OF ARIZ.ONA 

GAME AND FlSH DEPARTMENT 

GOYERNOR l,,_~d·, ,I ( • 
JAN(Dttl-it,U. ~ I A, V 
COMMl~ONtftS 

2221 WEST GR£0/WAY ROAD. PHOENIX, Al 85023-4399 
(602) 94 2-3000 • WWW."lGFO.COM 

September 5, 2002 

Dear 

CHAIRM.C.N. MlCHALL M GOI.Xiiiit.l, fLA.GSl/oJ"f 
JO£ CARTVt, SM't'ORI> 
SUSAN E CHII.TO}f, AA1VA(;A 
W. HA'r'S GILSTRAP. PHOEr-:IX 
JO£ MELTON, YUM~ 
OUtECTOR 
DuA.NI:: L. SHROUf-'E 

0£N1TY0UttCTOJt: 
Srt"'Vt. K. ~ft£U. 

I have reviewed the Buckhorn Allotment Restoration Project and the Stewardship 
Program is prepared to provide assistance by completing the 3.6 miles offence intended 
to protect the riparian habitat along Clear Creek. The cost of materials and labor to 
complete this project element is estimated at $31,300. The funding source for this 
commitment is the Heritage Fund which utilizes proceeds from the state lottery. 

Please let me know of progress to obtain the required clearance from the U.S. Forest 
Service so that I can schedule the work the Department's fence contractor. 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 602-789-3503. 

Sincerely, 

Q~ts~ 
Stewardship Program Coordinator 

DB:db 

Cc: John Goodwin, Tom Finley 

-W~Clea.r tr-~k1)ro:p~\ 
AN EOUAL OPPOfi·TUNfTY REASONABLE ACC0MM00A.TI0N$ AGENCY 
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Attachment 4 

To: Torn F1nlty O~e Z-26/2003 Time: G 04 52 PM 

SIIDO-"A AANCER DI ST. 

l;11$t«1S
»,p~1~! 
Agri,:,>ltum 

l',O. llo• 390 
Sode", AL $633'--0300 
1'!141110: (928) %82-,11, 
Fu: (918) 133-1!13' 

T>cfu-

llil•. Codt: 2630. l hnpro V<ll'.1<:lUt,/ 

».tt Fcbrumy 26, 2003 

Wfl are in 6Upport of your two 500-aere ptopo~Indilln and B®lder Wildlife llabitat 
Res.to.ration projects located on the Buckhotn Allotmtnt. Thc:,se two projects Involve 
mechanicelly thio.nln,s drumi stands of p.inyoo•jlllliper woodlands alpng the norlh rim of West 
Clear Creok, W'ilbin tht .Boulder, Bald 'Hill, {fldian Flot8bd ~ Tank PllSIU%""' of the 
allotment. 1 cotiu:neod t1:tt, ■•••·•••■•llil•o.r yow .uiitiative to seek 
oul!;.irle funding for ·wi.ldllfe al!d rsnge!and hnptovementt. 

We aeroothatthe fin.tllte), is to 'llllP the an,as fur tbedoopersoils. We agree wilh the proposed 
Agra-Axe m;awent'!o create sm'1l cl~g,, or op,enings in the are.as of ckcper soils and Ct!OOPY· 
tbillning aod .redllction =tmml\t in t!,e ehallQw'er soUs. tbo5e trestm.wa m11.,t .inc:mp.onte 
wildlifu habitat cover P..nd. edge-effect vill,ue.s a.,; well as full proteotioo of cultural reti0ureo nloo:1. 
Fi'lll!.f!y, ~e agree tha!, tbe slnsh. generllled should be dropped iu place, 

However, the prop;,,,eo slash trcatlneut 2 or 3 y.we mr inltW tritaU11ent is not approved. 
Burning of the sla.-t! i£ not always the risht t.rea!Jlldlt. Besides., ifwe cb.ooseto bwin, we would 
WlU't io do it when the red 11.eed!Cll aro still on lbe ,lasli. We are, howewr, .agie,eable to momtor 
rite l<inialiott 8!ld to di!teraiiDc, bucd on ~el s)8$h COt'ICelltt:lOOJlS, wb.etber we have MY 
specific iS!lllOS relatod bllming <:>r wildlifu o.-live<ioct movap.ent. 

lu support ofyourpropow., we wtmld lib to offer the foUowinj; t:u,k3 and estimated OOSl.8: 

SUPPORT TASK 

l. Soil Mapping ---··---·· 

1 FSTJMAT.f.D COSTS 
$ l 000.00 
$1,250.00 2. Field Mapping aJJ.d l.JI. :yoUl of 

1 
gearing ~~_g Treatment:. . 
3, Bi.olo ·c,i1 C!ear.m= and ----- $ 500.00 
4. NE.PA Compliance. C!tregorical $2SO.OO-
Uxe(usi.opj£°.fill':I.I.9:..::09c,;.:.:.l.:;5t::3.:cl.:2_-·:,.::6"-}-1------· 

TOTAL $2 000,00 

Page 14 
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Froni -o·TomF,rley Oiih: 4i/2e~3 Tirre 6 • 1 26 PM 

02,2e,03 m, d·.28 l'A.\ l 520 20~ 7S3~ S.Eoo.~. RANCl'R DIST. 

A8)-a-A~e lC.-ritage (lnu1t 2/26/2003 

U11fortwwc1v, due to rl,e narurc of the project, limited budeets, aod manage,.11cot 1niotitic~, we 
azc Ull8ble to cou1111i1 to a grc,ue, level of su(>POrt .at i:b.is lllne. J'crhll.ps additional supporting 
gnwts ure uvtilla\,le from otber wildlife orgsnimtion~. 

Sincerely, 

District Rr.nl!C.r 

-~: . • l)i.'ltrict Biologist, ..... District Hydtolo~. -
-· P1m:•t Stewari,hin Staff Office, 
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